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Retinoic Acid Inducibility of the Human
PDGF-A Gene Is Mediated by 5′-Distal DNA

Motifs That Overlap With Basal Enhancer
and Vitamin D Response Elements
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Retinoic acid (RA) upregulates expression of PDGF ligands and receptors in neonatal rat lung fibroblasts, a
process likely to promote maturation of the lung alveolus and possibly microstructures of other organs. A
mutational analysis of the gene encoding the PDGF-A ligand has identified a complex retinoic acid response
element (RARE) located far upstream of the transcription start site, in a 5′-distal enhanceosome region previously
shown to harbor basal and vitamin D-inducible enhancer activity. Maximal RA responsiveness (fourfold) was
conferred by nucleotide sequence located between −7064 and −6787, with a variety of deletion and point muta-
tions revealing the importance of at least three nuclear receptor half-sites within the enhancer region (−6851 to
−6824), as well as nucleotides located further upstream. Recombinant human retinoic acid receptor/retinoid-X
receptor heterodimers bound with high affinity and sequence specificity to multiple regions within the RARE,
as demonstrated by electrophoretic mobility shift and DNase I footprinting assays. The addition of RARE activity
to previously described functions of the 5′-distal enhanceosome underscores the importance of this region as a
key integration point for regulatory control of PDGF-A expression.
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INTRODUCTION A in the proliferation and directional migration of fi-
broblasts during the pseudoglandular stage of alveo-
larization (6,21). PDGF appears to mediate, at leastPlatelet-derived growth factors (PDGFs) are glyco-

protein mitogens consisting of various dimeric com- in part, the alveolarization-promoting activity of all-
trans retinoic acid (RA) in neonatal rats (22,26) bybinations of four distinct subunits, denoted PDGF-A,

PDGF-B, PDGF-C, and PDGF-D. Genetic manipula- stimulating fibroblast proliferation via an autocrine
mechanism (20). Induction of PDGF growth loops bytion of cultured cells and, more recently, transgenic

mice have revealed critical roles of PDGF ligands RA in the developing lung involves upregulation
of transcription for genes encoding PDGF-A andand receptors (PDGFRs) in embryonic development

(4). Disruption of the PDGF-A gene causes impaired PDGFRs α and β (20), as well as in F9 embryonal
carcinoma cells (39) and the murine osteoblast-likeseptation of lung alveoli and an emphysema-like con-

dition in neonatal mice (6). This defect was attributed cell line, MC3T3-E1 (38).
While considerable progress has been made in de-to a requirement for epithelial production of PDGF-
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fining key regulatory elements within the PDGF-A fusion with a minimal promoter fragment from the
thymidine kinase gene of herpes simplex virus (gen-promoter and flanking regions of the gene (17), the

mechanisms underlying upregulation of PDGF-A erously provided by D. Noonan, University of Ken-
tucky).gene transcription by RA have yet to be elucidated.

RA exerts its biological actions by binding and acti- The following plasmids were constructed for these
studies. Two subfragments of the −7294 to −6787 re-vating heterodimers of the retinoic acid receptor

(RAR) and retinoid-X receptor (RXR), which associ- gion were obtained by digestion with restriction en-
donucleases and inserted into pAC261luc: −7199 toate with specific DNA sequences in RA target genes

and promote chromatin decondensation and recruit- −6787 (SstI/EcoRI) and −7000 to −6787 (BspMI/
EcoRI). All other subfragments and point mutationsment of transcriptional activators (3,23). Retinoic

acid response elements (RAREs) are typically com- of nuclear receptor-binding half-sites were obtained
by the overlap extension modification of polymeraseposed of two directly repeated motifs (PuGG/TTCA)

that are separated by 1 bp (DR1), 2 bp (DR2), or chain reaction (PCR) (14), followed by insertion into
the TA-cloning vector, pCR1000 (Invitrogen, Carls-5 bp (DR5). Noncanonical RAREs have also been

described, such as an inverted repeat motif (IR0) bad, CA). Guanine residues were substituted into the
fourth and fifth positions (NNNccN or NNNtcN toin the murine TR2-11 gene (19), a 30-bp element

(TGRRE1) in the transglutaminase promoter that NNNggN) of half-sites A–C and the putative up-
stream half-site α (−6952 to −6947), as describedcontains overlapping DR7 and DR5 half-sites (28),

and an element in the retinol binding protein gene previously (32). PCR-constructed inserts in pCR1000
were sequenced by automated methods (ACGT,consisting of two degenerate half-sites separated by

30 bp (29). A complex enhanceosome located far up- Wheeling, IL), then excised with NdeI and inserted
upstream of the PDGF-A promoter in pAC261luc.stream of the PDGF-A promoter (−6852 to −6787)

contains at least four directly repeated half-sites for
nuclear receptor binding, suggesting potential as a Cell Culture, Transfections, and Luciferase Assays
RARE that could mediate the stimulatory effects of
RA (27). Two of the half-sites are present as a DR3 JEG-3 and CV-1 cells were obtained from the

American Type Culture Collection and maintained asmotif, which has been shown to serve as a binding
platform for the vitamin D receptor (VDR)-RXR het- described previously (27) in Dulbecco’s modified

Eagle’s medium (DMEM) supplemented with 5% fe-erodimer and to be required for both vitamin D-
dependent (31) and vitamin D-independent (32) en- tal bovine serum (FBS), 10 nM nonessential amino

acids, 2 mM L-glutamine, 100 U/ml penicillin, andhancer activity. In the current study, we demonstrate
that RA inducibility involves three of the half-sites 100 µg/ml streptomycin. Primary rat lung fibroblasts

were isolated according to the method of Al-Jumailywithin the enhanceosome region, as well as interac-
tions with one or more additional motifs located at and Bruce (2) and cultured in a 1:1 mixture of

DMEM and Ham’s F12 media, supplemented withleast 142 bp further upstream.
10% FBS. For treatment with RA, lung fibroblasts
were made quiescent by preincubation for 24 h in a
serum-free medium formulation (Keratinocyte SFM).MATERIALS AND METHODS
All culture media and media additions were obtained

Plasmid Construction
from GibcoBRL (Grand Island, NY).

Plasmids used in transient transfection experimentspAC261luc contains a PDGF-A promoter fragment
extending from −261 to +8 in fusion with the lucifer- were purified by a batch ion-exchange chromato-

graphic procedure (Qiagen, Valencia, CA). JEG-3ase reporter gene; J+/pAC261luc contains a 507-bp
fragment from the 5′-distal region of the PDGF-A and CV-1 cells were transfected by a modification of

calcium phosphate/DNA coprecipitation (13) as de-gene (−7294 to −6787) inserted upstream of the
PDGF-A promoter; pAC261-ACE66luc harbors an scribed previously (27). Briefly, 2 × 105 cells were

plated per 60-mm plastic dish, 24 h prior to transfec-insertion of the 66-bp ACE enhancer (−6852 to
−6787); pAC-CAT7.3 and pAC-CAT6.8 contain tion. Transfections were performed in duplicate

dishes and in at least three independent experiments.large 5′-flanking fragments of the PDGF-A gene
(−7294 to +8 and −6787 to +8, respectively) in fusion Each dish received precipitate containing 1.5 µg of

an experimental reporter plasmid, 1.5 µg of the con-with the chloramphenicol acetyltransferase (CAT) re-
porter gene. Construction of the plasmids above has trol plasmid pCMV β-gal, and 0.3 µg of plasmids

directing expression of VDR (pCMV-VDR), RARαbeen described previously (27). pBL-TK-βRE-luc is
a luciferase reporter plasmid containing a DR5 reti- (pCMV-RARα), or parent vector alone (pL2) (31).

Sixteen hours later, precipitates were removed andnoic acid response element from the RARβ gene in
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cells were treated for 24 h with fresh DMEM supple- sonication for 1 min using alternating 1-s pulses and
rests (Branson Model 1026, 30% amplitude), fol-mented with 5% charcoal-stripped FBS and 10−7 M

1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D3 [1,25(OH2D3; generously lowed by dilution of the lysate with an equal volume
of binding buffer and an additional 1-min cycle ofprovided by L. Binderup, Leo Pharmaceuticals, Ball-

erup, Denmark], 10−6 M all-trans retinoic acid (RA), sonication. Lysates were cleared by centrifugation
(70,000 × g, 30 min), followed by purification of re-or solvent alone (ethanol or isopropanol). Cells were

harvested for measurement of firefly and Renilla lu- combination proteins using nickel-affinity chroma-
tography (HiTrap Chelating HP column, Amershamciferase, CAT, or β-galactosidase activity, as de-

scribed previously (27). Biosciences). Bound proteins were eluted using an
imidazole gradient (10–500 mM) in 20 mM sodium
phosphate, 500 mM sodium chloride, pH 7.4. PeakReal-Time Quantitative PCR
fractions containing the receptors were concentrated

Total cellular RNA was isolated from neonatal rat
and transferred into storage buffer (20 mM HEPES,

fibroblasts cells using an RNA Easy kit (Invitrogen)
100 mM potassium chloride, 0.2 mm EDTA, 0.5 mM

and stored at −80°C. RNA (1 µg) was reverse tran-
dithiothreitol, 20% glycerol, pH 7.9) by centrifugal

scribed (SuperScript first strand synthesis kit; In-
ultrafiltration (Centricon-10, Millipore, Billerica, MA).

vitrogen), and the cDNA product was used to gener-
Protein concentrations were quantitated by the method

ate a standard curve (1 pg to 100 ng). A master mix
of Bradford (7) and the proteins were stored at −80°C

(40 µl/sample) was prepared containing a primer/
until use.

probe combination for either rat GAPDH or PDGF-
A (Assay-on-Demand, Applied Biosystems, Foster

Electrophoretic Mobility Shift Assays and DNase ICity, CA) at final concentrations of 0.9 µM primer
Protection Footprintingand 0.25 µM probe. Standard PCR cycle conditions

were employed for amplification using an ABI Prism
Electrophoretic mobility shift assays (EMSAs)

Sequence Detection System 7700 Analyzer (Applied
were conducted as described previously (27). The

Biosystems). Initial RNA concentrations were extrap- −7064 to −6787 fragment employed as a DNA bind-
olated from Ct values and the relative standard curve,

ing substrate was gel purified after excision from
with PDGF-A values expressed relative to those ob-

pAC261luc with NdeI, and 5′-end-labeled with
tained for GAPDH.

Klenow fragment of DNA polymerase I and [32P]dCTP
(3000 Ci/mmol, Amersham Biosciences, Piscataway,

Expression and Preparation of Recombinant Human
NJ). RXRα∆AB and RARα∆AB (300 ng) were pre-

RARα and RXRα
incubated on ice with poly(dI-dC) (0.5 mg) for 30
min, followed by incubation with radiolabeled DNARecombinant human RARα∆AB (aa 84–462) and

mouse RXRα∆AB (aa 133–467) were expressed as for 15 min at 20–22°C. For antibody supershift/inhi-
bition studies, rabbit anti-RARα, anti-RXRα, or irrel-histidine-tagged fusion proteins under lacZ induction

in the Escherichia coli strain BL21 (DE3) pLysS us- evant IgGs (Santa Cruz, Santa Cruz, CA) were added
after the initial binding reaction and incubated for 60ing the vector pET3b (gift of H. Gronemeyer, Stras-

bourg, France). Both receptors lack the N-terminal min at 2–4°C. DNA–protein complexes were re-
solved by electrophoresis on 6% nondenaturing poly-A/B region but retain DNA binding, ligand binding,

and dimerization activities (18). Freshly transformed acrylamide gels (0.25× TBE) and visualized by phos-
phorimaging (Storm 840, Molecular Dynamics,bacteria were used to inoculate 5 ml of liquid LB

medium containing ampicillin and chloramphenicol Sunnyvale, CA). Competitor DNAs containing inter-
nal mutations within individual nuclear receptor-and grown for 16 h at 37°C. The culture (2 µl) was

used to inoculate 200 ml of LB medium containing binding half-site motifs of the −7064 to −6787 region
of the PDGF-A gene were synthesized by overlap ex-ampicillin. When the A600 reached 0.6, protein expres-

sion was induced with isopropyl-1-thio-β-D-galacto- tension PCR, as described previously (14).
DNase I protection footprinting was carried out us-pyranoside (IPTG; 1 mM). After 3 h of IPTG induc-

tion, cells were harvested by centifugation and ing the Core Footprinting System (Promega) accord-
ing to the manufacturer’s instructions. The −7064 toresuspended in 19 ml of binding buffer (20 mM Tris,

500 mM sodium chloride, 5 mM imidazole, 0.5 mM −6787 fragment was selectively 32P-labeled on either
the coding or noncoding strand as described previouslydithiothreitol and phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride, 1

µg/ml leupeptin and antipain, pH 8.0) containing 100 (31). The DNA probe was incubated with heterodim-
eric RARα∆AB/RXRα∆AB as described above forµg/ml lysozyme. Cells were lysed by freeze–thawing

with sequential incubations in liquid nitrogen and ice EMSA, followed by addition of 0.75 U of RNase-
free DNase I for 1 min at 22–24°C. The cleavagewater. Further cell disruption was accomplished by
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reaction was terminated by addition of stop solution, nificantly upon overexpression of RARα (�70%)
and, to a lesser extent, RARβ. A 5′-deletion of thefollowed by DNA extraction with phenol:chloroform:

isoamyl alcohol (25:1:24) and ethanol precipitation. region between −7294 and −6787, which contains the
ACE66 basal enhancer (27,32) and its four nuclearDNA fragments were resolved on 12% sequencing

gels and visualized by phosphorimaging. receptor-binding half-site motifs (sites A–D) (Fig. 3)
resulted in loss of RA responsiveness as well as re-
duced basal transcription activity. Taken together,
these results indicate the presence of RARE activityRESULTS
over a span of 7294 bp of 5′-flanking sequence and

A Potent Retinoic Acid Response Element
localize the response to a 5′-distally situated region

Is Located in the Vicinity of a 5′-Distal
between −7294 and −6787. The inhibitory effects of

Enhanceosome of the PDGF-A Gene
RARα and RARβ on ACE66 enhancer activity could
suggest competition with basal enhancer transcriptionWe showed previously that mitogenic activity of

RA in neonatal rat fibroblasts (NRFs) was mediated factors for DNA motifs in this region.
To localize the RARE in finer detail, an array ofby activation of an autocrine PDGF growth loop (20).

To measure the extent to which RA induces expres- deletions and point mutations were introduced into
the −7294 and −6787 region (Fig. 3) and relocatedsion of the endogenous PDGF-A gene, PDGF-A

mRNA levels were determined by quantitative PCR upstream of a minimal PDGF-A promoter fragment
(−261 to +8). The intact −7294 to −6787 subfragment(Q-PCR) following 24 h of treatment over a range of

RA concentrations (10−9 to 10−7 M). Maximal induc- mediated a sixfold induction following RA adminis-
tration and forced RARα expression (Fig. 2B), equiv-tion was obtained with 10−7 M (25-fold) (Fig. 1), with

significant stimulation (fivefold) seen at the lowest alent to that obtained with the full-length PDGF-A
genomic fragment (−7294 to +8). A 5′-endpoint dele-concentration of RA administered (10−9 M). This re-

sponse to RA was more robust than those reported tion to −7199 reduced RARE activity to twofold, a
loss attributable to a threefold increase in basal activ-for many other RA target genes (10,16,33).

To identify RA response elements (RAREs) medi- ity rather than a decrease in RA-stimulated activity
per se. Interestingly, RARE activity was recoveredating RA inducibility of the PDGF-A gene, a large

−7294 to +8 fragment of the PDGF-A gene was partially (fourfold) by further 5′-deletion to −7064,
while progressive 5′-deletions to −6994 and −6928linked to a luciferase reporter gene and analyzed by

transient transfection in CV-1 cells. The fragment reduced RARE activity to twofold. The ACE66 en-
hancer alone (−6852 to −6928) was unresponsive tomediated a significant RA-induced increase in tran-

scriptional activity when either RARα (eightfold) or RA treatment, an unexpected finding in light of the
four nuclear receptor half-sites present in the element.RARβ (approx. sixfold) was coexpressed (Fig. 2), in-

dicating the presence of RARE activity. Basal tran- Nevertheless, the enhancer remained resistant to RA
treatment even when presented as three tandem cop-scription activity of the fragment was inhibited sig-
ies (data not shown), an arrangement that provides
marked synergism of both basal and vitamin-D-induc-
ible enhancer activity (27,31). Overall, this series of
5′-endpoint deletions revealed that RA inducibility
was mediated by at least three sequences distributed
over the −7294 and −6787 region, located between
−7294 and −7119, −7064 and −6994, and −6928 and
−6852.

Next, a series of 3′-endpoint deletions were intro-
duced into the −7064 to −6787 subfragment to deter-
mine the 3′ border of the RARE. An approximately
fourfold induction obtained with the −7064 to −6787
fragment was blunted significantly by a 3′-deletion to
−6833 that removed a TCF binding site, and nuclear

Figure 1. Retinoic acid induces expression of the endogenous receptor-binding half-sites C and D (2.2-fold) (Fig.
PDGF-A gene. Neonatal rat lung fibroblasts were treated with all-

2C). An additional 3′-deletion to −6894, which ex-trans retinoic acid for 24 h at the concentrations indicated. Values
represent the fold-change in the ratio of PDGF-A to GAPDH cised half-sites A and B, resulted in loss of the re-
mRNA concentrations following RA treatment, as determined by maining RARE activity. To determine which of the
real-time PCR and described in Materials and Methods. The results

nuclear receptor-binding half-sites contributed to theshown are representative of duplicate experiments that demonstrate
retinoic acid inducibility of PDGF-A mRNA expression. response, each was disrupted individually with dinu-
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Figure 2. Localization of a retinoic acid response element (RARE) between nucleotides −7064 and −6787 in the 5′-distal enhanceosome
region of the PDGF-A gene. All results were obtained by transient transfection of CV-1 cells and represent relative luciferase activity
obtained after correction for interwell variation in transfection efficiency with a cotransfected plasmid directing consitutive expression of
Renilla luciferase. Results are expressed as the mean (±SEM) of at least six replicate transfected wells obtained over three independent
transfection experiments. (A) CV-1 cells were transfected with luciferase reporter plasmids containing either a −7294 to +8 fragment of the
PDGF-A gene, or a 5′-truncated fragment (−6787 to +8), as shown below the figure. Other treatments indicated are the presence or absence
(+ or −) of expression vectors for RARα and RARβ, and RA administration (10−6 M) for 24 h. Fold-induction in luciferase activity is
presented for treatment pairs in which a significant induction (p < 0.05, denoted with asterisk) from RA treatment was observed. (B) 5′-
Endpoint deletional analysis of the −7064 to −6787 region. Represented at left is the series of 5′-endpoint deletions employed, within which
four nuclear receptor-binding half-sites (A–D) and the ternary complex factor (TCF) binding motif within the ACE66 enhancer are repre-
sented with open and gray-filled boxes, respectively. An additional nuclear receptor-binding half-site (denoted α) located further upstream
is also represented. Also shown is the construct pBL-TK-βRE, which contains an RARE from the RARβ gene in fusion with the minimal
HSV thymidine kinase (TK) promoter. (C) 3′-Endpoint deletional analysis of the −7064 to −6787 region, with deleted areas represented by
dotted lines. (D) Mutational analysis of nuclear receptor-binding half-sites. Half-site motifs that contain inactivating mutations are identified
with black boxes. Transfection efficiency was assessed by cotransfection with a β-galactosidase expression vector. Means not sharing an
identical superscript are significantly different, as determined by ANOVA and the Fisher’s PLSD post hoc test for mean separation
(p < 0.05).
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Figure 3. Nucleotide sequence of the 5′-distal enhanceosome and neighboring regions from the PDGF-A gene. Shown is the sequence
spanning the region between −7294 and −6787, which contains the basal enhancer element ACE66 (−6852 to −6787, outlined in gray box)
at the 3′-terminus. Nucleotides are numbered relative to the transcription start site as determined previously (5,38). Relevant restriction
endonuclease sites (XbaI, SstI, BspMI, and EcoRI) are underlined, while half-site motifs for nuclear receptor binding (α, A, B, C, and D),
and binding sites for VDR (VDRE), AP1 and ternary complex factors (TCF) are boxed. Arrows denote locations of 5′-endpoints (left arrows)
and 3′-endpoints (right arrows) employed in construction of deletion mutants for localization of the RARE.

cleotide substitutions shown previously to disrupt ACE66 enhancer suggested the potential for coopera-
tivity in response to the respective ligand activators,basal enhancer and VDRE activity (32). Mutation of

half-site A resulted in a complete loss of RA induc- RA and 1,25-(OH)2D3. To investigate this possibility,
transcriptional activity of the −7294 to −6787 frag-ibility, while disruption of sites B and C caused par-

tial reductions in the response (�50%) (Fig. 2D). ment was measured by transient transfection analysis
in CV-1 cells following administration of RA andDisruption of an additional perfectly conserved up-

stream half-site (−7054 to −7047; half-site α) had no 1,25-(OH)2D3, either alone or in combination (Fig. 4).
The minimal PDGF-A promoter fragment was essen-effect. Taken together, these mutagenic analyses dem-

onstrate that site A is obligatory for RARE activity, tially unresponsive to treatment with either agent, re-
gardless of RAR or VDR status. In this series of ex-while sites B and C are also required for optimal re-

sponsiveness. Moreover, these sites were shown to be periments, the −7294 to −6787 fragment mediated
significant enhancement in response to either RAnecessary but not sufficient for RARE activity, also

requiring additional DNA sequences located further (3.5-fold) and 1,25-(OH)2D3 (4.7-fold) in the absence
of heterologous overexpression of the cognate recep-upstream of the ACE66 enhancer.
tors RARα and VDR. This response would appear to
be the result of sporadic expression of endogenous

Transcription-Inducing Effect of RA on the 5′-Distal
RARs and VDR in the CV-1 cell line, and reinforces

Region of the PDGF-A Gene Dominates Over That
the potential for physiological relevance of these reg-

of 1,25-(OH)2D3: Lack of Transcriptional Synergy
ulatory events. Heterologous overexpression of RARα

Between Overlapping RARE and VDRE Elements
and VDR, however, boosted significantly the re-
sponse to RA (4.7-fold) and 1,25-(OH)2D3 (9.1-fold).The overlap of RARE activity with a previously

described VDRE motif (DR3, sites A and B) in the When both RARα and VDR were overexpressed, the
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the human RARα/RXRα heterodimer, the proteins
were expressed in E. coli as histidine-tagged fusion
proteins and prepared in near homogeneous form by
nickel-affinity chromatography (Fig. 5A). When
RARα and RXRα were incubated with a double-
stranded, 32P-endlabeled form of the −7064 to −6787
fragment, EMSA revealed formation of a DNA–
protein complex (Fig. 5B). Titration of increasing
amounts of RARα (2–75 ng) into a fixed quantity
of RXRα (12.5 ng) led to increasing amounts of the
complex, which was saturated at 19 ng. No complex
was formed in the absence of RXRα, strongly sug-
gesting that the complex represented the RARα/
RXRα heterodimer. This conclusion was further sup-
ported by the efficient formation of DNA–protein
complexes when binding reactions were conducted
with small, equivalent amounts of RARα and RXRα
(Fig. 5C). As concentrations of the two proteins were

Figure 4. Induction of 5′-distal enhanceosome activity by retinoic increased, larger protein complexes of reduced mo-
acid is not cooperative with vitamin D inducibility. Results repre-

bility were obtained, probably representing higher or-sent fold-change in relative luciferase activity obtained with the
−7294 to −6787 region in response to the treatments summarized der multimers. Either RARα or RXRα alone was
below the graph. Treatments consisted of plasmid-directed overex- much less efficient in eliciting complex formation
pression of RARα and/or VDR, and administration of 1,25-

than were the proteins in combination.(OH)2D3 (VitD, 10−7 M) and/or RA (10−6 M).
To compare the relative contributions of nuclear

receptor half-sites A–C to binding of the RARα/
RXRα heterodimer, synthetic DNAs correspondinginduction from RA treatment was nearly the same as
to the −7064 to −6787 fragment and harboring muta-that observed when RARα was expressed alone. In
tions within motifs A, B, or C were created by poly-contrast, coexpression of RARα and VDR blunted
merase chain reaction and analyzed for their ability tothe transcriptional response to 1,25-(OH)2D3 (2.5-
compete for binding to the radiolabeled, unmodifiedfold), probably the result of competition between un-
sequence. Unlabeled, homologous DNA achievedliganded, overexpressed RARα and liganded VDR
half-maximal competition for DNA–protein complexfor binding to half-sites A and B. Concurrent admin-
formation at an approximately 50-fold excess relativeistration of RA and 1,25-(OH)2D3 in the presence of
to the probe (IC50 �12.5 nM) (Fig. 5D), reflecting aheterologous expression of both RARα and VDR in-
high affinity of the receptor for this sequence. A two-duced activity no greater than that obtained with RA
fold lower, but nevertheless, high affinity (i.e., IC50administration alone. This lack of transcriptional syn-
�25 nM) was observed for each of the three mutantergy was not due to use of maximally stimulatory
DNAs, suggesting that the presence of two intactconcentrations of RA and 1,25-(OH)2D3, as down-
half-sites is sufficient to maintain occupancy of theward titration of both ligands also failed to reveal
−7064 to −6787 fragment by the RARα/RXRα heter-cooperativity (data not shown). The lack of transcrip-
odimer.tional synergy between RA and 1,25-(OH)2D3 and

To localize specific points of contact between thetheir cognate response elements is consistent with the
RARα/RXRα heterodimer and the −7064 to −6787notion that binding of RAR to this upstream region
region at single nucleotide resolution, DNA footprint-dominates over that of VDR, both in the presence or
ing was conducted using the DNase I protection ap-absence of RA stimulation.
proach. Incubation of recombinant RARα and RXRα
with a −7064 to −6787 probe that was selectively ra-RARα/RXRα Heterodimers Bind With High Affinity
diolabeled on the coding strand revealed the presenceand Nucleotide Sequence Specificity to the 5′-Distal
of multiple regions of binding over a region spanningEnhanceosome via Interactions With Multiple
between −7060 and −6850 (Fig. 6). Of particular noteSequence Motifs
were pronounced footprints between −7060 and
−7047, which was comprised of the half-site α andThe above-described reporter gene analyses indi-

cated that RARE activity is distributed over the entire eight additional 5′-flanking nucleotides. The location
of these footprints corresponded well with nucleotide−7294 to −6787 region of the PDGF-A gene. To ver-

ify this region is indeed a bona fide binding site for sequence (−7064 to −6994) shown in transient trans-
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Figure 5. Retinoic acid receptor α/retinoid-X receptor α (RARα/RXRα) heterodimers bind with high affinity and nucleotide sequence
specificity to the 5′-distal RARE: electrophoretic mobility shift assay (EMSA). (A) SDS-PAGE analysis of affinity-purified recombinant
RARα and RXRα. (C) Binding of RARα/RXRα heterodimers to the −7064 to −6787 fragment of the PDGF-A gene: titration of increasing
RARα protein (0–75 ng) into a fixed concentration of RXRα (12.5 ng). EMSA was conducted with a fixed amount (15 pmol, 20,000 cpm)
of 32P-labeled −7064 to −6787 probe (Pr). Binding reactions were conducted in the presence of bovine serum albumin (BSA) to minimize
inert binding of recombinant proteins in very low concentrations to plastic surfaces. (C) RARα/RXRα heterodimers bind to the −7064 to
−6787 fragment with much higher affinity than either protein alone. (D) Mutations in nuclear receptor-binding motifs A, B, and C result in
diminished binding affinity for the RARα/RXRα heterodimer in vitro. Assays were conducted with 12.5 ng of both RARα and RXRα, 32P-
labeled −7064 to −6787 probe, and the indicated amounts (50–200-fold molar excess relative to probe) of unlabeled competitor DNAs
(Compet.) corresponding to the −7064 to −6787 region. Competitors were constructed in wild-type (wt) form or containing substitution
mutations within consensus nuclear receptor-binding motifs A–C as indicated.
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Figure 6. RARα/RXRα binds to multiple sites within the −7064 to −6787 fragment: DNase I footprinting analysis. Analyses were conducted
in the absence (−) or presence (0.4 or 1.0 µg) of RARα/RXRα. Double-stranded, 32P-labeled −7064 to −6787 fragment was used as the
binding substrate for analyses performed with labeled coding (left panel) or noncoding (right panel) strands. Identified with arrows to the
left of each panel are mobilities of bands corresponding to nuclear receptor binding sites A–D and α, while regions of footprinting (FP,
open boxes) and DNase I hypersensitivity (HS, shaded boxes) are indicated to the right of each panel.

fection analyses to be critical for RARE activity. At disruption of double helical structure at adjacent
DNA. Similarly, footprinting analyses conductedleast five other smaller footprints were also observed

3′ to this site, most of which were accompanied by with the noncoding strand of the −7064 to −6787
DNA fragment demonstrated multiple sites of bind-regions of DNase I hypersensitivity. DNase I hyper-

sensitivity is often a hallmark of protein–DNA bind- ing by the RARα/RXRα heterodimer (Fig. 6). Foot-
printing was localized clearly to each of the four nu-ing, resulting from projection of torsional stress and
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clear receptor binding half-site motifs (A–D) of the DR1 motifs that cooperate to provide full RA respon-
siveness of the mouse cellular retinoic acid bindingACE66 enhancer, with marked DNase I hypersensi-

tivity observed 3′ to sites A, C, and D. Taken to- protein II promoter (12). Multiplicity of RARE ele-
ments may in fact prove to be more often the rule,gether, the EMSA and footprinting studies demon-

strate that the −7064 to −6787 region represents a rather than rare exceptions to prototypical single di-
rect repeat motifs (24), serving to enhance recruit-high-affinity binding site for the RARα/RXRα heter-

odimer. Moreover, the distribution of multiple bind- ment of transcription factors and coactivators via in-
creased protein interaction surfaces. A recent X-raying sites over this region corroborates the finding that

several sequence motifs found in the vicinity of the crystallographic analysis of the interferon-β enhance-
osome also indicates that transcriptional synergy is5′-distal enhanceosome contribute to RARE activity.
dependent on transactions of bound factors with the
DNA double helix, contributions that may even out-

DISCUSSION
weigh those provided by protein–protein interactions
(30). In this regard, it is noteworthy that binding ofThe primary goal of these studies was to identify

and localize DNA elements mediating induction of RARα/RXRα heterodimers to the PDGF-A RARE
projects significant torsional stress to DNA se-the PDGF-A gene expression by RA, a phenomenon

we observed initially in cultures of neonatal lung fi- quences adjacent to the primary points of contact, ev-
ident in footprinting analyses of this study as regionsbroblasts (NRFs) (20). Our analysis of a large 7294-

bp region of 5′-flanking sequence in the PDGF-A of strong DNase I hypersensitivity (Fig. 6). This
raises the interesting possibility that occupancy of thegene revealed the presence of a single RA-responsive

domain, 507 bp in length and located approximately PDGF-A RARE by RAR at multiple sites elicits tran-
scriptional induction not only by increasing direct re-7 kb from the transcription start site. The domain

functioned as a potent RARE both from its natural 5′- cruitment of coactivator mass, but by influencing
binding of factors at other nearby DNA sequencesdistal location and when relocated next to a minimal

PDGF-A promoter fragment. RARE activity of the as well. Also relevant is the finding that mutational
disruption of any single half-site A, B, or C has only507-bp region was stimulated modestly in the ab-

sence of exogenous RAR (i.e., by endogenous recep- minimal impact on binding of the heterodimer to the
RARE in vitro, but results in very significant dimuni-tors) by twofold in the mouse lung epithelial cell line,

MLE-12 (data not shown). Localization of RARE ac- tion of RARE-mediated transcriptional induction.
RA and 1,25-(OH)2D3 failed to provide synergistictivity in close proximity to previously identified basal

(ACE) and vitamin D-inducible enhancers further un- or even additive effects on enhancer activity, despite
the joint presence of RARE and VDRE elements inderscores the importance of the 5′-distal enhanceo-

some region as a key integration site for signals regu- the 5′-distal enhanceosome region. When these li-
gands were administered concurrently, either at maxi-lating PDGF-A gene transcription. The multiplicity

of DNA motifs mediating RARE activity, as well as mal or submaximal concentrations, ligand inducibil-
ity was limited to that obtained with RA alone. Giventheir proximity to binding sites within the ACE en-

hancer for such MAPK-inducible factors as AP1, the well-known ability of unliganded RAR to bind to
DNA and recruit such corepressor molecules assuggests the potential for cooperativity in the PDGF-

A response to RA. SMRT and NCoR (9,15), it will be of interest to de-
termine whether such repression is operative and, ifThe RARE identified in this study appears to be

one of the most complex described to date, although so, how this repression is relieved in cells that exhibit
elevated ACE activity. The ACE element does confernoncanonical RAREs also have been described in

other genes. For example, the mouse transglutami- modest ACE repression (twofold) in MCF-7 breast
carcinoma and U87 glioblastoma cells (unpublishednase gene possesses an RARE (mTGRRE1) consist-

ing of three RAR binding half-sites separated by two observations), although it is inactive in most cell
lines. Our previous studies (32) have shown that ACEinternal spacer sequences of 5 and 7 bp each (28).

While the two 5′-most half-sites are sufficient for activity is dependent to a large extent upon MAPK
signaling to proteins that bind to some of the samebinding of RAR in vitro, RARE activity requires the

full tripartite element. Moreover, additional complex- half-sites involved in RARE and VDRE activity, sug-
gesting these signals may play an important role inity is evident in the obligate requirement for interac-

tions between the mTGRRE1 element and an addi- optimal activation of both RAR and VDR. The cur-
rent study provides further evidence of the 5′-distaltional, non-RAR binding element located further

downstream. Other noncanonical RAREs include an- region of the PDGF-A gene as a site of considerable
overlapping as well as discrete sites for basal and li-other tripartite element in the rat growth hormone

gene (36), and a composite of two adjacent DR2 and gand-induced enhancement of transcription.
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Retinoids such as RA play vital roles in develop- hibit an alveolar deficit and decreased expression of
PDGF-A, as predicted by our current study (35). Thement of the vertebrate embryo and maintenance of

the differentiated state in adult tissues (34). A partic- extensive roles for retinoids and PDGFs in the devel-
opment of multiple organ structures suggest the RA/ularly interesting property of these compounds is

their ability to stimulate regeneration of complex PDGF-A axis may have other important settings as
well. While many other first-order dependence genesstructures that are either damaged or missing (22).

Examples include the RA-induced “supergeneration” for RA have been identified to date, few possess the
profound relationship with developmental processesof extra limb structures following amputation in Uro-

dele amphibians, and promotion of development of as do the PDGFs and PDGF receptors (4). Growth
factors such as EGF, TGF-β, and FGF have also beenfully developed alveoli (alveolarization) in the rodent

lung (22,26). Such pleiotropic effects of RA are implicated as participants in the morphogenic and te-
ratogenic activities of RA (1,8,11), but the transcrip-likely to be mediated via modulation of such master

regulators of developmental patterning as the homeo- tional mechanisms mediating these effects are not
fully elucidated. Thus, the RARE in the PDGF-Abox (Hox) genes (25). Many Hox and other genes

possess RAREs and are likely to be part of an imme- gene provides new insights into mechanisms underly-
ing the morphogenic activity of RA, particularly indiate response to retinoids as so-called “first-order

dependence” genes (34). Our identification of a po- the lung. As such, it may also represent a novel target
for treatment of lung diseases characterized by alveo-tent RARE in the PDGF-A gene strongly suggests

PDGF-A is also a direct transcriptional target of RA. lar insufficiency, such as bronchopulmonary dyspla-
sia in infants and emphysema in adults.This conclusion is supported by the rapidity of RA-

induced increases in PDGF-A mRNA (<24 h), as
well as the requirement for binding of RARα and
RARβ for full RARE activity. The RA/PDGF-A reg- ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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